MONTANA RAM SALE RULES
2016
The purpose of the Montana Ram Sale is to provide sheep producers with quality rams, which will improve the genetics of
commercial flocks.
ENTRIES:
1. Consignors must be residents of the state of Montana and members of the Montana Wool Growers Association with dues fully
paid for the year previous to, and including the year of the sale. Rams must be bred and owned by the consignor.
2. Requests for entries must be submitted to the Montana Wool Growers Association by May 5th of the sale year. Entry fees must be
mailed to the secretary of the Montana Wool Growers Association by the date specified on the entry form.
3. Entry fees are $50.00 for registered stud rams and $8.00 per head on range rams. The association will charge 10 percent of the
sale price on all rams sold. If the ram sale consignor establishes a floor price and the rams do not meet that floor price and are not
sold, the commission shall be 10 percent of the established floor price OR $8.00, whichever is higher. Entry fees are not returned
except on stud rams, $42.00 of the $50.00 will be returned provided the ram is not sold through the sale ring.
4. Actual cost of bedding used for the sale will be charged per ram on a pro-rated basis.
5. The Association reserves the right to reduce, increase or change the size of lots entered and designate pen lot size. The
Association further reserves the right to reject any or all entries, and the right to limit the number of entries from consignors.
6. The Association accepts the entries for the sale with the understanding that the consignor agrees to comply with the rules of the
sale, and that for willful violation of any rule the Ram Sale Committee may assess penalties. These penalties will be in the breed or
breeds that the violation took place and may include exclusion from future sales.
7. Ram Sale Consigners are allowed to bring an extra ram if they wish to donate a ram to an approved cause. Consigners must
request this in advance of the sale before the sale run is complete.
RAM HEALTH:
8. All rams will be inspected by the sale veterinarian prior to the sale and any diseased sheep, or sheep with physical defects shall be
eliminated from the sale. Sifted rams shall be removed from sale pens prior to Wednesday Noon. Rams must have their feet
trimmed and sheath area sheared prior to the inspection.
9. All rams must be tagged for interstate shipment as required by USDA National Scrapie Eradication program. Rules and regulations
are available from USDA, State Veterinarian’s office or MWGA.
10. All rams must have been ELISA tested negative for Brucella ovis within 27 days prior to the sale date or be from a certified
Brucella ovis free flock. All tests to be used for qualifying rams must be done by a licensed, accredited veterinarian and the blood
sample must be submitted to an approved lab for testing. Individual identification of the rams tested must be recorded and
accompany the blood samples to the laboratory. Individual identification shall be by an ear tattoo or by ear tag. Consignors must
provide the sale veterinarian a list of ear tag numbers and a copy of the OFFICIAL test results; in the case of Brucella ovis free flocks,
a copy of the official document issued by the Montana State Veterinarian. Rams which have lost their identification will not be sold
through the ring, but may be sold by the consignor as a sifted ram. The consignor must meet rules applying to sifted rams.
11. It is recommended that all rams be sprayed between two weeks and a month prior to the sale with a sheep approved insecticide.
Careful attention should be paid to getting the bellies thoroughly sprayed. The ram’s bellies will also be sprayed at the time of
sifting.
12. A consignor must provide the sale veterinarian with a certificate from a deputy state veterinarian stating that their entire flock of
sheep has been inspected and found free of evidence of foot rot and scrapie within 30 days of the sale.
13. Rams must have scrotal circumference of at least 11 inches on ram lambs and 12 inches on a yearling ram
14. Rams, which are sifted for reasons other than a quarantinable disease, or Ram Epidymitis, may be sold at the discretion of the
sale veterinarian by private treaty, but only after the sale. In all such cases the buyer must be informed as to why the ram was sifted.
15. All Black Faced Rams must have a genotype test (codon 171) to comply with out-of-State import regulations and test either QR
or RR. This test may be either a blood or ear sample test and may be done by the breeder or veterinarian. Official results must be
presented to the inspecting veterinarian at sifting.
RAMS:
16. Rams consigned to the sale must arrive on the grounds and be unloaded by 2 p.m. on the Tuesday prior to sale day. Any
consignor arriving after that time without a valid reason will have their rams disallowed from the sale. The Ram Sale Committee will
rule on reasons for late arrival. Consignors may not bring more rams than allotted with the intention of substitution for sifted rams,
or deciding on sale lots prior to sale.
17. Yearling rams of all breeds are accepted for entry in the sale as are ram lambs in the Black Face and Columbia breeds weighing
150 pounds or more, and Finn or Finn cross ram lambs weighing 120 pounds or more. Rams lambs showing a yearling mouth will sell
as yearlings. Yearling rams showing a two-year-old mouth will be branded with a bar above their lot number.
18. All yearling consignments shall be closely machine shorn on or after February 20th of the sale year and no later than June 1.
Ram lamb consignments may be represented as unshorn or closely machine shorn between the above specified dates.

19. Rams shall not be block sheared so as to misrepresent the body of the ram or wool staple length. No tempera or other artificial
coloring is allowed on any ram sold at the sale. Whiteface and black face stud rams and black face range ram consignments may be
trimmed in accordance with the above rules; trimming is not allowed on whiteface range rams.
STUD RAMS:
20. All consignors will be allowed a stud ram provided the consignor makes the request when ram sale application is submitted. The
stud ram will be an extra or bonus ram for consignors who sold above breed average in the previous year’s sale. Consignors not
selling above breed average in the previous year’s sale may sell a stud ram, but it will be subtracted from the range ram allocation.
21. Stud rams must be registered and the consignor agrees to deliver registration certificates to the purchaser within 30 days
following the sale. Stud rams must post a minimum of a maternal and gain trait from one of the following: MSU on farm test, Central
Ram Test, or NSIP, and meet all other applicable sale rules.
22. Stud rams must be guaranteed by their consignors to be breeders. In the event a stud ram proves to be a nonbreeder, the
purchaser must notify the consignor or the Association within six months of the sale, and the consignor must refund the purchase
price of the ram or replace it with one of equal value. In dispute cases between the consignor and the buyer, the president of the
Montana Wool Growers Association shall appoint a committee, and the decision of the committee shall be binding. If the consignor
is wrong, he agrees to pay the expense of the adjustment, and the investigation. The buyer agrees if he is wrong to pay the expense
of the investigation.
TEST RAMS:
23. The top five percent of the rams of each breed entered at the Montana Central Ram Test will be eligible to sell as singles. These
rams will be designated by Montana State University.
24. The awarding of a test ram is in addition to any other rams a consignor is entitled to, and may be the only ram a consignor has to
sell at the ram sale. Test rams must meet all applicable sale rules.
CONSIGNORS:
25. Personal signs are allowed only on stud pens. The sign may list only the breed, breeder name, logo and pedigree.
26. The only signs allowed on test and range ram pens are Association supplied charts which may list (1) type of birth and birth
index, the results of the Montana Central Ram Test, MSU on farm test, or (2) a maternal, gain and fleece EPD from NSIP records.
Consignors may also post wool micron information, satisfactory semen test, and scrotal circumference. No other information, or
format, may be posted. Announcements in the sale arena are limited to the same information.
27. Consignors who semen test rams and use the results of the semen test at the sale must have the test conducted by a licensed
veterinarian within 30 days of sale date and prior to arrival on grounds of the ram sale.
28. Consignors who micron side and/or britch, and use the information at the sale, must take the wool samples on June 1 or later of
sale year and submit them to the Montana Wool Lab or Yokom-McColl Testing Labs. The side sample should be taken from over the
next to last rib and seven inches down from the top of the back. The britch sample should be taken 12 inches down from the top of
the back and half way across the thigh. A square inch sample is required.
29. All information listed on pen cards, or announced in arena, must have valid documentation. Failure to produce such on demand
of the Ram Sale Committee may result in exclusion of the consignor’s sheep from the sale.
30. Consignors, or their representatives, must be present to assist in veterinarian inspection and in paint branding sheep with lot
numbers.
31. Consignors must assist in bringing their rams from the pens to the sale ring and in taking rams from the sale ring back to their
proper pens.
BIDDING:
28. In bidding on pens of rams, bids will be based on the price per head – not the pen as a whole. The auctioneer will settle
misunderstandings or disputes as to bids.
29. Sellers have the right of bidding once upon each lot offered, but such bids must be given to the auctioneer as the lot enters the
ring. If the reserve price is not quickly reached it will be announced and unless bid at once the lot will be returned to the pens as a
NO SALE. NO SALES will count as total number of rams sold when determining consignor’s sale average.
30. The Association will make every effort to conduct the sale in an honorable manner, to allow no false practice or fake bidding, to
protect both the buyer and seller in every reasonable way, but under no circumstances does the Association assume any
responsibility whatsoever.
SETTLEMENT:
31. Terms of the sale are cash. All rams on the grounds are held at consignor’s risk until sold. Ownership changes when the sheep
are sold in the ring. Sheep are held at the purchaser’s risk after the time of sale in the ring. All purchases are to be settled for on sale
day, at the clerk’s desk on the grounds. Make checks payable to the order of the MONTANA WOOLGROWERS ASSOCIATION. No
Sheep can be released for shipment prior to the close of the sale without written order from the sale manager or clerk.
32. Private sales of consigned rams before or during the auction is strictly forbidden. On private sales made after the auction closes
and while sheep are on the grounds, the regular commission will be collected and settlement made in the clerks’ office. Private sales
of consigned rams must be reported to the sale manager before rams are removed from the sale grounds.

33. In case of purchase of rams by irresponsible parties, the Association will not assume the financial responsibility for the rams, but
will assume the responsibility of returning them to the original consignor in case a satisfactory settlement cannot be made for them.
34. The Association disclaims liability for any injury or damage to any person or property resulting from any cause whatsoever
occurring on or about the sale grounds or premises.
RAM SALE COMMITTEE CONSIDERATIONS IN ALLOTTING RAMS
Rule four gives the Ram Sale Committee the right to set the guidelines governing entries and allotments on a year-to-year basis to fit
existing conditions.
1. Each consignor of whiteface rams will be given a single range ram at the approximate rate of one to four.
2. All blackface and Columbia rams will sell as singles.
3. If there are more new consignor applications than a breed can accommodate, entry order will be randomly selected by a lottery
conducted by the Ram Sale Committee.
4. Veteran consignors may be allowed fewer rams than new consignors if they sell below sale average.
5. Those consignors selling below breed average for three years, and at the minimum allotment size, may be cut from the sale.
6. Consignors who are selling well below breed average will receive a letter advising them that they must improve their average or
they will be dropped from the sale.
7. Consignors who are dropped from the sale will not be considered for reapplication for two sale years.
8. If a consignor drops out of the sale for one or more years they will be considered a new consignor when reapplying for entry into
the ram sale. The committee may take into consideration production factors, weather factors, or other circumstances of consignors
who drop out of the sale for good reason and wish to return the next year.

